Filtermist F21/8 Oil Water Mist Extraction Unit

Stock Code: ES1178
Manufacturer: Filtermist
Model: F21/8
Serial: 8/007991 // 8/007992
New or Used: Used (Second Hand)
Approx Duty CFM / M³/Hr : 735 // 1250
Filter Area ft² / m²: NA
Other Info: Oil / Watermist eliminator
Weight: 40kg
External Dimensions (WxDxH): 600 x 500 x 550mm

Filtermist have long been established as the market leaders in the field of extraction of saturated air streams.

Filtermist is the worlds leading mist extraction unit.

Filtermist provides the most advanced and effective system available for the removal of mists.

How Filtermist Works

The units are used in a wide range of manufacturing, engineering and processing applications. These include automotive and aerospace through to the chemical and food sectors. The body of the unit contains impingement paddles that centrifuge the saturated air against the condensing wall to effectively remove the droplet from the air and return the liquid to source for reuse.

A large range of applications
Filtermist F21/8 Oil Water Mist Extraction Unit

Filtermist units are in use around the World in virtually all types of machining operations and industrial sectors, including: general machining; spark eroding; grinding; turning; food spraying and industrial washing processes.

Features of the Filtermist Range

- Oil and water mists removed at source.
- Used in machining processes in most industrial sectors.
- Quiet operation combined with high performance.
- Energy efficient.

Technical details

- 1.1kw fan unit
- Ø 150 mm inlet
- Ø 19 mm drain outlet.

View Filtermist F21/8 Oil Water Mist Extraction Unit on our web site at http://www.rileysurfaceworld.co.uk/machines/24634.htm
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